
 

Métis Education - Heritage Michif - GSCS 

The most important thing about speaking Heritage Michif is that you pronounce it correctly.  

Proper pronunciation is how you speak Heritage Michif in a respectful way.  Kischi maarsii!  

English                 Heritage Michif Spelling           Pronunciation 

Thanks be to God!  Maarsii Li Bon Jeu!  (Marcy Li Bon Jeu) 

Good morning.   Boon matayn.    (Bon ma-tain) 

Good afternoon.   Bonn apray mijii.   (Bonne apray mi-gee) 

Good evening.   Boon swayr.     (Bon swear) 

Hello.     Taanishi    (Tawn-sheh) 

My name is Samson     Samson dishinihkaashoon.    (Samson dish-shi-neh-kaa-shun) 

Hi, how are you?   Taanishi kiiya?    (Tawn-sheh-key-ya) 

Hi, how are all of you.  Taanishi kiiyawow?   (Tawn-sheh-key-ya-wow) 

Hi, how are you today?   Taanishi kiiya anoosh?  (Tawn-sheh-key-ya aa-nush) 

Hi, how are all of you today?  Taanishi kiiyawow anoosh?  (Tawn-sheh-key-ya-wow aa-nush) 

I am happy.    Ni miyeuytayn.   (Neh-myuwee-tain) 

Fine. How about you?  Ji bayn. Kiiya maaka?    (Jeh-bain. Key-ya-maa-kaa) 

Fine. How about you?  Nimanaandow. Kiiya maaka? (Neh-ma-naan-dow Key-ya-maa-kaa) 

I am sad.    La penn n'dayaan.  (La pen-die-yawn) 

It is nice to meet you.     Ni miyeuhtayn aen nakishkataan.   (Neh-myuwee-tain enna-kish-katawn) 

It is good to see you again.   Miiyooshin Kawaapamitaan miina.   (Me-yo-shin ka-waa-pa-me-tawn mena) 

See you later!   Kawaapamitin miina!  (Ka-waa-pa-mitten) 

Have a good day.                    Enn bonn zhoornii aya.         (En bonn-jour-knee aya)       

Please visit Gabriel Dumont’s website for pronunciation from Michif Elder Norman Fleury. 

http://www.metismuseum.ca/michif_dictionary.php 
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Priyayr                                                          

O noon du payr, i du Fiss, i li saynt isprii. Amen.                                                                          

Li Bon Jeu, Nutr Kriiateur Kaaya chi waaniihkayyahk                                                 

awaana kiiyanaan la naasyoon di Métis, pi nutr laang li Michif.                                                              

 

(Pree-yair)                                                                                               

(Oh-no du pear, ee dew feece, ee li saint espree. Amen)                                                                          

(Li Bon Jeu, Nutruh Cree-ateur kaaya chee-wanneh-kayak)                                                           

(awaana-keya-naan la nassion di Métis pee nutruh laang li Michif.)                                                            

 

Prayer 

God, our Creator.  Help us to be proud, and not to forget that we are the Métis 

Nation and our language is Michif. Sons and daughters of my race, who are 

gathered under one roof, follow in the footsteps of your ancestors, remain 

obedient to the faith, preserve the customs left by your ancestors, and above all 

keep your language. Maarsii Li Bon Jeu! Thank you God!                                                                                                                    

O noon du payr, i du Fiss, i li saynt isprii. Amen! 

      

 

 



 

The Michif Language 

We all know that colonization has had a devastating impact upon the Métis collective identity, 

particularly through the near eradication of the Michif language.  Many Métis abandoned their 

heritage or downplayed it in order to better fit into the Non-Indigenous mainstream.   

The end result was a loss of heritage language retention among at least three generations of 

Métis.  The loss continues to this very day. The vast majority of those who still speak Michif are 

elders.  However, there is a co-operative attempt to save the language among the Michif 

knowledge keepers and the youth. 

At present, there are three languages that Métis communities call Michif:                                                         

French, Heritage and Northern Michif. 

French Michif is likely the ancestor language of Heritage Michif since both languages have nearly 

identical French components.  Until recently, Francophones stigmatized French Michif speakers 

for speaking ‘bad’ French in communities such as St. Laurent. This negatively affected the 

language being handed down to succeeding generations. 

Heritage Michif according to linguists, is considered the ‘classic’ Michif language in terms of its 

structure and history. Heritage Michif is Plains Cree (verbs/verb phrases with some Saulteaux) 

and French (nouns/ noun phrases with some English). Its origins date back to the late eighteenth 

century; however, its precursors may have existed in the Great Lakes region a few generations 

earlier.  Heritage Michif has the largest geographic range, from Yorkton to Qu’Appelle Valley, St. 

Lazare, Camperville and Duck Bay. Heritage Michif is on the brink of extinction, however for the 

past 4 years my colleagues and I have been trying to help save the language by teaching Heritage 

Michif at St. Michael Community School.  

Northern Michif according to linguists is a Woods Cree dialect with some French (noun) 

borrowings. Spoken in the northwest corner of Saskatchewan, with most speakers living in or 

near Île-à-la Crosse, Buffalo Narrows, and Beauval. It is also called ‘Church-Cree’ because of its 

small French component that was brought to the region in the nineteenth century by 

Francophone priests.  Northern Michif is supported by our community and is taught in schools, 

most notably Rossignol Community School in Île-à-la Crosse. 

Regardless that there are three variations of Michif, we should work towards their long-term 

preservation. All three should be supported because losing any one of these languages would be 

tragic. If that were to occur, the Métis would lose not just a way to communicate, but also a 

specific worldview, cultural knowledge, including religion, spirituality, oral traditions, harvesting 

strategies, and healing techniques.  Kischi maarsii pour toon taans pi Maarsii Li Boon Jeu! Thank 

you so much for your time and thanks be to God!               


